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ABSTRACT 
The home nursing science course has becom巴 moreimportant， so the quality of that course 
must be improved for the students， in Japan目 Toimprove the home nursing science lecture， we 
conducted a survey of first-year nursing students of nursing school for associate nurses， using a 
scale to assess the teaching-learning process in nursing lectures. In addition， the evaluation of the 
lectur巴wasalso done by colleague teacher. According to the study， itwas found that it has b巴巴n
important to dev巴lopthe motivation of students， and to make approach for positive attitude of 
students. Then， teachers hav巴beenprogressed by themselves with aspiration. 
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評価平均 平均得点 低得点領域 中得点領域 高得点領域 評価の差
135.3 142.3 38.o~121.0 12L1~163.5 163.6~190.o 7.0 
3.6 3.3 1.0-2.6 2.7-3.9 4.0-5.0 0.3 
3.6 3.3 1.0-2.3 2.4-4.2 4.3-5.0 0.3 
3.5 3.6 1.0-2.8 2.9-4.3 4.4-5.0 0.1 
3.4 4.1 1.0-3.3 3.4-4.8 4.9-5.0 心7
3.2 3.9 1.0-3.0 3.1-4.7 4.8-5.0 0.7 
3.2 3.6 1.0-2.8 2.9-4.3 4.4-5.0 0.4 
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